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Billionaire Boy
Hailed as “the heir to Roald Dahl” by The Spectator, the UK’s #1 bestselling children’s
author, David Walliams, will have fans of Jeff Kinney and Rachel Renee Russell in stitches!
David Walliams burst on to the American scene with his New York Times bestseller Demon
Dentist, and now he’s bringing his signature humor to this raucous tale of prison breaks and
heists gone wrong in Bad Dad. Frank’s dad was a champion hot-rod racer, Gilbert the Great.
But when a terrible accident sees him go from hero to zero, Frank and Gilbert are left with
nothing—and in the grips of a wicked crime boss and his henchmen. After Gilbert is thrown in
prison, only Frank can come to his rescue. . .
Recounts the shocking true story of a group of wealthy young men from Los Angeles who
bonded together as investment partners but wound up as murder conspirators
FIVE hilarious and moving novels from bestselling, critically acclaimed author, David Walliams.
Now that Tyler and Kelsey are Mr. and Mrs. Olsen, it’s time for a chance to get away from the
hustle and bustle of their daily lives. While on their honeymoon, however, the couple quickly
realizes that just because they are married, it doesn’t mean that all of the wounds of the past
are healed. And when they receive a surprising invitation, the couple discovers what family
really means.
The Perkins babies arrive and Tyler and Kelsey find themselves swept up into family life. But
unlike Jess, who is settling into life as a new mother, Kelsey struggles in her new role as
Tyler's wife. And one summer afternoon, everything falls apart for the newlywed couple. Is their
marriage over before it's even begun?
The Billionaire Boys Club is a secret society of six men who have vowed success – at any cost.
Not all of them are old money, but all of them are incredibly wealthy. They’re just not always
as successful when it comes to love… Billionaire Logan Hawkings needs a vacation. He’s had
a rough time after the death of his father and the betrayal of his fiancée. But with a visit to a
recent business acquisition—a private island resort in the Bahamas—he has a chance to mend
his broken heart. When a hurricane blows in, a misplaced passport and a stalled elevator bring
Logan together with an unusual woman named Bronte. She’s unlike anyone he’s ever
met—down to earth, incredibly sensual, and even quotes Plato. She also has no clue that he’s
rich… Bronte Dawson, a waitress from the Midwest, is stranded with the hotel’s domineering
yet sexy manager Logan. What’s the harm in a little fling when it’s just the two of them, alone
in paradise? But after several steamy island nights in Logan’s arms, Bronte’s ready to give
her heart—and her body—to the man in charge. But she soon discovers there’s more to Logan
than he’s told her…a billion times more. Now, Bronte’s caught in a whirlwind affair with one of
the world’s most powerful men. But can their love endure their differences or will it all just blow
over? Love. Sex. Money. Want more? Look out for the next steamy title in the Billionaire Boys
Club series from Jessica Clare, coming from InterMix.
The third installment of a sexy, whirlwind romance about a modern-day heroine writing
historical novels based on her romantic misadventures with the Bad Boy Billionaire. Jane
Sparks had it all … almost. Everyone knew that Jane Sparks had been dumped by her high
school sweetheart and fired from her job, which is why she was really looking forward to
attending her high school reunion as a successful romance novelist—with her hot billionaire
boyfriend as a date. But a violent encounter with her ex-boyfriend changed everything. Duke
Austen was the luckiest guy in town … almost. Duke Austen is a blue-eyed charmer with a badboy reputation and ambitious plans for his future—after two failed startups, this tech
entrepreneur is about to celebrate the 20-billion-dollar IPO of his company—but it no longer
matters when the woman he loves has been hurt. Stranded in his apartment during a
hurricane, without power, they must rebuild their trust … and fall in love all over again. Just
when they have it all figured out, Jane and Duke are forced to decide what matters more:
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facing her past or celebrating his successful future.
A hilarious, touching and extraordinary new fable from David Walliams, number one bestseller
and one of the fastest growing children’s author across the globe.
Billionaire Bad Boys: Rich, Powerful and sexy as hell. Billionaire Kaden Barnes has a
reputation for being difficult and always getting his way. Enigmatic and exacting, he’s unable
to keep an assistant for long. Enter his newest hire, Lexie Parker. She’s no-nonsense, efficient
and all business… She’s also hot as sin and soon starring in Kaden’s dirtiest fantasies. As
their passion for each other reaches a boiling point, neither can control the explosive outcome
when they finally give in to their desires. He may think he’s calling the shots, but for this bad
boy, going down easy has never felt so good. *All Billionaire Bad Boys Novels stand alone.

When he discovers that his mentor, Dr. Arthur DeWitt, had a secret journal that
holds the key to finding a legendary artifact, playboy billionaire adventurer
Jonathan Lyons finds only one thing standing in his way—Dewitt's daughter,
Violet, who has what he needs but will not give it up without a fight. Includes
teaser. Original. 75,000 first printing.
Four bossy billionaires have met their matches in these four steamy sweet
interconnected romances.This collection includes the books of Gia's Billionaire
Boy's Club series in one volume. She's Mine - AngelThe first thing I learned
about West St. Vincent, was the size of protection he used. Extra extra large, if
you're curious.I also learned that he usually dated willowy blondes with a surgery
face, vapid expressions, and a vomit-worthy tendency to simper at his feet.My
name is Angel DeMarco, and I've never simpered.A simple fact that's about to
get me in a whole lot of trouble.Already His - MiaI'm the good girl.I work hard, go
home for lunch on Sunday, and never, ever forget myself in the back of a town
car with a taciturn billionaire lawyer who just happens to be the best man to my
maid of honor.Yep, that didn't happen, and even if it did... it doesn't matter,
because I've got an arranged date to focus on and a job measuring inseams to
get back to.So what if Elliot Winter is the hottest, bossiest alpha male to cross my
path in forever.I'm the good girl...right?Bought and Paid For - JackThey call me
the blue-collar billionaire, a self-made man who hates people... they might be
right.But when I see Clara, I don't care about any of that. I have to have her, even
if it means bidding on her at auction.She's blue-blood and refinement, manners
and poise, and when she says we are from different worlds, I don't care.Clara is
everything I want. No one sees the real her as I do.I want to worship and adore
her, but first, I need to show her that I mean what I say...And I say she's
mine.Until Her - GreysonIt started with a ruse. It was just a game, a play, a way
to land a new client and then...Tessa walked into my office.With a body made to
be touched, and an innocent smile that destroyed me, I knew in that moment I
would do anything to make our little game a reality.I want my ring on her finger
and I won't let anybody stand in my way.She doesn't see herself clearly, she has
no idea of her allure and I'm going to show her just how special she is.Getting her
to pose as my fiancé is just the start.Now I have her, I'm not letting her go.Extra
steamy. No cliffhanger. HEA guaranteed.If you like OTT billionaires who fall fast
and hard for a lucky girl and take no excuses or prisoners in their pursuit, then
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follow me and never miss a release!
BONUS: Includes a complete Elizabeth Hayley novel from Bookshot Flames!
Manwhore. That's what the board of directors--and the tabloids--thinks of
billionaire bachelor Reese Crane. Ordinarily he couldn't care less, but his playboy
past is preventing the board from naming him CEO of Crane Hotels.
Nothing--and no one--will keep him from his life's legacy. They want a settled
man to lead the company? Then that's exactly what he'll give them. Merina Van
Heusen will do anything to get her parents' funky boutique hotel back--even
marry cold-as-ice-but-sexy-as-hell Reese Crane. It's a simple business
contract--six months of marriage, absolute secrecy, and the Van Heusen is all
hers again. But when sparks fly between them, their passion quickly moves from
the boardroom to the bedroom. And soon Merina is living her worst nightmare:
falling in love with her husband.
FOUR hilarious and moving novels from Sport Relief swim champion and
bestselling, critically acclaimed author, David Walliams. THE BOY IN THE
DRESS: Dennis was different. Why was he different, you ask? Well, a small clue
might be in the title of this book… MR STINK: Mr Stink stank. He also stunk. And if
it was correct English to say he stinked, then he stinked as well… BILLIONAIRE
BOY: Joe has a lot of reasons to be happy. About a billion of them, in fact. He
has absolutely everything he could possibly want. But there’s just one thing he
really needs: a friend… GANGSTA GRANNY: Ben’s grandma is the boringest
grandma ever: all she wants to do is to play Scrabble and eat cabbage soup. But
there are two things Ben doesn’t know about her. She was once an international
jewel thief. All her life, she has been plotting to steal the crown jewels, and now
she needs Ben’s help…
The third in a bestselling series of inspiring quotes from business leaders The
Mark Zuckerburg most people know is the one depicted in Academy Awardwinning film The Social Network: a nerdy, insecure and socially awkward young
man - hardly the image of a top-flight CEO in command of one of the world's
largest and most successful companies. Achieving the growth of Facebook as
fast as Zuckerburg has is no mean feat, especially when you consider that he
had never raised a dollar from investors, nor managed a single employee before.
At the helm of Facebook, Zuckerburg not only has to run fast to maintain the
company's high-profile success, but also needs to fight to stay ahead of some of
the richest, most talented and most aggressive companies in the world. In this
collection of quotations taken from interviews, presentations, media
announcements and more, we see a new breed of business leader with a new
way of thinking about business and success in a constantly changing world.
As their final year of law school begins, Kelsey and Tyler go away for a vacation
that leads to much more than they expected. When they return to their regular
lives, they decide to make some important decisions for their future together.
Kelsey learns more than she ever knew about Tyler after they accept a surprise
invitation. But an impromptu dinner right before Thanksgiving leads to a
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confession by Tyler, and a shocking outcome. Will Kelsey be able to make things
right?
Kelsey is surrounded by secrets, not only from the clients at her new law firm, but
from seemingly everyone else around her. From Jessica to Ryan to her new
boss, Bill Simon, everyone seems to be keeping a secret or two. Even Tyler is
guarding secrets of his own, but it turns out that there are a few that he’s willing
to share.
This is the story of how a boy called Bob meets a blobfish fish called Blob...
Money doesn’t solve all problems. Even when you have a billion dollars. A
surprise invitation. A shocking announcement. And Kelsey North’s life will never
be the same. While dealing with the pain of her best friend dropping out of
Darrow Law School, and struggling through law school exams, Kelsey finds
herself swept into the complex world of billionaires Tyler Olsen and Ryan
Perkins. Will Kelsey be able to maintain her small town values, or will she be
seduced by the Billionaire Boys Club?
The perfect gift for everyone aged 9 to 99. Includes paperback editions of David Walliams' first
three books for children: The Boy in the Dress, Mr Stink and Billionaire Boy. The Boy in the
DressDennis was different. Why was he different, you ask? Well, a small clue might be in the
title of this book... Mr Stink"Mr Stink stank. He also stunk. And if it was correct English to say
he stinked, then he stinked as well..."It all starts when Chloe makes friends with Mr Stink, the
local tramp. Yes, he smells a bit. But when it looks like he might be driven out of town, Chloe
decides to hide him in the garden shed. Now Chloe's got to make sure no one finds out her
secret. And speaking of secrets, there just might be more to Mr Stink than meets the eye... or
the nose. Billionaire BoyJoe has a lot of reasons to be happy. About a billion of them, in fact.
You see, Joe's rich. Really, really rich. Joe's got his own bowling alley, his own cinema, even
his own butler who is also an orangutan. He's the wealthiest twelve-year-old in the land. Yes,
Joe has absolutely everything he could possibly want. But there's just one thing he really
needs: a friend...
Tired of waiting for Tyler to make a decision about their relationship, Kelsey decides to make
changes of her own. Kelsey’s summer features a new job, a new roommate and a new
boyfriend, and a new future for Kelsey. But Kelsey quickly discovers that cutting ties with Tyler
Olsen isn’t as easy as it seems. And an impulsive decision Kelsey is forced to make on one
summer evening entangles Kelsey deeper into the Billionaire Boys Club than she ever
expected.
In the last, frantic days leading up to the wedding, Kelsey is attempting to mend relationships,
so she and Tyler can start their future on a happy note. However, there's one relationship that
Kelsey still isn't sure of, and that's her relationship with Lisa Olsen, her mother-in-law to be.
Many happy surprises have been planned for the wedding couple, but moments before the
ceremony, Kelsey discovers that Lisa has planned a final surprise of her own.
Sometimes it's hard to keep a low profile as an attractive woman in a casino. I was minding my
own business, using my skill to win enough money at the blackjack tables to pay off my student
debt, when I noticed someone else was minding my business, too. He was hot, he looked ultrarich, and he had no reason to notice me. So why was he stalking me from table to table? I
thought I might be in trouble for winning too much. I had no idea how sexy the trouble would
turn out to be.
With Tyler's father on the mend, Kelsey and Tyler return to Seattle and find themselves thrust
into the busy life of being Mr. and Mrs. Olsen. In the midst of all of their new obligations, Kelsey
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makes a bold promise, one that she believes is appropriate for a new wife. But what happens
when she fails to keep it?
The sparkling debut children’s novel from David Walliams, number one bestseller and fastest
growing children’s author in the country.
Self-made billionaires Zane and Trey have been a club of two since they were eighteen.
They’ve done everything together: play football, fall in love, even get smacked around by their
dads. The only thing they haven’t tried is seducing the same woman. When they set their
sights on sexy chef Rebecca, these bad boys meet their match! Nice Things People Say About
Emma’s books “Amazing . . . red-hot to the wall.”—The Best Reviews “Pure genius!”—NYT
bestseller Jacquelyn Frank “[Emma] takes equal parts humor, hot sex and deep emotions and
rolls it all together.”—Joyfully Reviewed
Finally engaged to Tyler, Kelsey discovers that there is a lot of work in being the fiancee of a
billionaire. Between supporting Tyler with his project to change Tactec’s board, and planning a
wedding, Kelsey is busier than ever. However, if Kelsey wants to marry Tyler, she’ll need to
make time for one more person. Her mother-in-law to be, Lisa Olsen. But dealing with Lisa
may be more than Kelsey can handle.
In the days surrounding Bob Perkins' surprise marriage, Kelsey and Tyler try to focus on
Tyler's incoming promotion. But can Kelsey and Tyler keep a hold on their own lives as events
around them spin out of control?

EIGHT hilarious and moving novels from bestselling, critically acclaimed author,
David Walliams, PLUS some seriously silly ebook-exclusive material, including
an author Q&A, character profiles, awesome activities and much more!
Kelsey North had never kissed a billionaire before. She had never yelled at a
billionaire before. In fact, before she arrived at Darrow Law School, she had
never met a billionaire. A small town girl rebuilding her life, Kelsey lived in a world
far from the seductions and temptations that money has to offer. But now she
knew two billionaires - the gorgeous, devilishly carefree Ryan Perkins, and the
handsome, but arrogant Tyler Olsen. Will Kelsey be able to resist the lure of the
Billionaire Boys Club? Set in the lush greenery of Seattle's most exclusive
neighborhoods, The Billionaire Boys Club is the first book in the Billionaire
Romance series.
Seven snarly, grumpy jerkfaces. Seven years ago.One secret.I will not stop until I
hunt down every last person responsible for the incident.Until then... I fight, I build
my empireBecome a billionaire in my own right.Women... they are simply
irritants.So why is every encounter so empty?Meaningless.What am I searching
for...?Who am I in quest of..?Will I know her when I see her?How will it be to hold
her, have her, possess her, Make her... MINE! This is the prequel to the Big Bad
Billionaires an enemies to lovers, fake relationship, billionaire romance series.
1-CLICK NOW
Kelsey’s autumn is full of surprises, from Bill Simon designating her the leader of
a major project, to a fun visit from Ryan and Jess, who seems to have a surprise
of her own. Unexpected events continue as Kelsey returns home for the
Christmas holiday. But as Kelsey discovers, Tyler Olsen has the biggest surprise
of all.
A hilarious, touching and extraordinary fable from David Walliams, number one
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bestseller and fastest growing children’s author across the globey, with
EXCLUSIVE audio and video from David Walliams
The wedding of the century sets the stage for an unexpected romance as one
repressed royal falls for his assistant in this novel in the Billionaire Boys Club
series. As a member of the royal family in a small European country, Griffin
Verdi’s presence is requested at the wedding of the century. The scholarly
billionaire feels out of his depth in social situations, so a good assistant is
required—especially when dealing with royal etiquette. Unfortunately for Griffin,
he’s stuck with Maylee Meriweather, a pretty, charming, and thoroughly
unsuitable woman who doesn’t know a thing about high society—but she sure
can kiss. Her lack of polish may sink Griffin, because after all, even his money
can’t buy class. But through Maylee’s eyes, he’s starting to appreciate the
simple things in life—if simple means the most complicated woman he’s ever met.
Maylee is everything Griffin isn’t—and everything he wants—if he can let down his
guard and step outside his sheltered world...
Frantic and facing eviction, waitress Marisa Jamison is crushed when she loses
her job at a restaurant. Discouraged and losing hope, she stumbles upon a job
ad working for billionaire lawyer, Jeffrey Bradley. Intimidated because she feels
under-qualified, she hesitates about applying but figures she has nothing to lose.
During the interview, charismatic Jeffrey is rude and makes her feel like a fool.
Miraculously, she gets the job, and while she's grateful that her financial situation
will soon be brighter, she won't get a paycheck for two weeks. She asks her new
boss if he can advance her some cash so that she can pay her rent, but he
refuses. He says his company has "rules," about things like this. Could these
"rules" have something to do with a scandalous secret that he's hiding about his
past? Buy Now! ?billionaire romance, bad boy romance, contemporary romance,
billionaire boss, pregnancy romance, alpha male, romantic comedy, second
chance, books like fifty shades of grey, steamy romance, sexy, sexy romance,
alpha, new adult, young adult, the billionaire's surrogate, romance, paranormal
romance, sports romance, fiction romance, fiction, vacation romance, boss
romance, ceo romance, boss, ceo, workplace romance, friends to lovers,
enemies to lovers, age gap, older man younger woman, rags to riches, funny,
sweet, cinderella story, wedding, boss romance, assistant romance, alpha
billionaire, alpha bad boy, bestsellers, bestselling romance, twists and turns,
happily ever after, HEA, no cliffhangers, standalone, boxed sets, boxed set,
series, complete series, lawyer romance, legal, urban, virgin, love at first sight,
soulmates, modern romance, love and sex, adult romance, romance novels,
novels, romantic novels, romantic books, suspense, suspenseful, action,
adventure, collections, anthologies, good books to read, best sellers, cheap
books, books under 3.00, books under 5.00, book deals, romance deals, free,
free books, fifty shades of grey, spicy romance, spicy books, explicit books,
explicit romance, books you can't put down, page turners, playboy, virgin,
politician, love triangle, menage, best friends, boss, employee, first love, fling,
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interracial romance, soulmates, one-night stand, class difference, sensual, cozy,
angsty, funny, clean and wholesome, dark, silly, mysterious, innocent, dramatic,
serious, suspenseful, optimistic, lighthearted, vacation, contemporary, fairy tale,
wedding, single dad, affair, good guy, first kiss, good girl, sugar daddy, coming of
age, bullying, bully romance, friendship, curvy, curvy girl romance, curvy
romance, BBW, BBW romance, plus size, plus size romance, billionaire boss box
set
Billionaire BoyHarperCollins UK
"A collection of direct quotes from Mark Zuckerberg on topics related to business,
technology, social media, and life collected from his own speeches, interviews,
and writings"--Provided by publisher.
A misunderstanding behind them, Kelsey and Tyler move from flirting to dating. And as
Kelsey quickly discovers, dating billionaire Tyler Olsen is practically a full time job.
When they return to her hometown for the holidays, Kelsey finds resistance from a
surprising party. But now that Tyler has committed to her, he has no plans to give her
up. For anyone.
A whirlwind December behind them, Kelsey and Tyler return to their final few months at
Darrow Law School. As the couple works to break down the final barriers between
them, Kelsey discovers that a surprise storm is brewing, which threatens to destroy
everything they've fought for.
Kelsey accepts a first-class, all-expense-paid trip to New York, courtesy of billionaires
Tyler Olsen and Ryan Perkins. But there’s always a price to pay. And Kelsey finds
herself unprepared to settle the debt. While on spring break, Kelsey discovers that her
relationship with Tyler is more complicated than either of them imagined. And things
only get more confused once they return for their final semester of their first year in law
school. As surprise suitors and new responsibilities affect her life, can Kelsey maintain
peace with the Billionaire Boys Club?
Big Nate meets Timmy Failure in Funny Kid for President, the first book in an
uproarious new middle grade series by Matt Stanton, Australia’s bestselling children’s
book author. When Max gets blamed for pooping in the storeroom (which he did NOT
do), tensions hit an all-time high between him and his terrifyingly large teacher, Mr.
Armstrong. But then, the most unexpected thing happens—the school principal, Mrs.
Sniggles, suggests Max run for class president. Max isn’t the only kid on the ballot,
however. His archenemy, Abby Purcell, is also up for election—and she’s out to defeat
him at all costs. To win, Max is going to need the 24/7 help of his best friend, Hugo, and
he’s going to have to run the campaign of a lifetime. Max may not be the smartest or
fastest kid, or the handsomest, but he just might be the funniest kid you’ll ever
meet—and it’s this talent that could turn him from underdog to top dog. Max for
President! Matt Stanton brings his veteran children’s book chops to this hilarious new
series, perfect for early middle grade readers looking for side-splitting laughs!
It's spring and romance is in the air. Tyler is as attentive as ever, Jeffrey is working hard
on Kelsey and Tyler's wedding, and even Lisa Olsen seems to have a new love. But a
surprise visit from an old friend turns Kelsey's life upside down and makes her question
everything that she thought she knew to be true.
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